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On October 2, 1968. Conqress passed the National Trails System 
Act. This Act called for the establishment of a system of 
national scenic trails "which will be extended trails so located 
as to provide for maximum outdoor recreation potential and for 
the conservation and enjoJment of the nationally siqnificant 
scenic. historic. natural, or cultural qualities of the areas 
throuqh which such trails may pass." As a result of 1978 
amendment to this Act. Conqress desiqnated the Continental Divide 
National Scenic Trail (CDNST) as part of the National Scenic 
Trail system. The CDNST is a trail route traversinq the lenqth 
of the Rocky Mountains throuqh the states of Montana. Idaho. 
Wyominq. Colorado. and New Mexico for approximately 3.100 miles 
in close proximity to the Continental Divide . 
Siqnificant Dates for the CDNST . 
• 1968 • pas.aqe of the National Trails System Act that authorized the 
Bureau of OUtdoor Recreation (BOR) , Dept . of Interior, to study the 
feaaibili ty of a CDNST . 
• 1976 . BOR finiahed the study report which recoqnized the ... t rim of 
t he Great Divide Basin. i n Wyominq , .a the recOIIID8llded qeneral route for the 
trail . 
1977 BOR finiah •• a Final Environmental Impact Statement on the study 
report . 
• 1978 pas.aq_ of National Parka IIDd Recreation Act amendi nq the 
National Trails System. Act and •• tabliahinq the CDNST . This Act alao 
establiahed an adviaory council for the CDNST . 
* 1980 - united Statea Poreat Service. alonq with the Bureau of Land 
ManaqemeDt and the National Park Service. beqin the public involv--.nt proce • • 
in preparation for writinq a caaprehenaive manaqem.ent plan . 
1985 - Comprehen. i ve Manaqem.ent Plan canpleted . 
The leqislative mandate and intent of Conqress. as outlined in 
the 1985 Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) . called for the trail to : 
_ be an extended trail. primarily for b i ker and equestrian use , to 
provide for maximum outdoor recreation potential and the conaervati on 
and enjoyment of the nationally oiqnificant ocenie . hiotoric. or 
cu1 tura1 quali ti •• of the area. throuqh which it pa ..... 
• provide for the continued use of motorized vehicl •• on portiono of the 
CDNST where auch u.e was allowed by ac!lll.iniatrative requlation. at the 
time of on- the'qround deoiqnation. 
• provide for other uoeo which will not oubotantiallY interfere with the 
nature and purpo.e of the trail. 
. use only those lands to the extent necessary for the intended trai l 
purposes and in such a way as to minimize the a.dverse effects upon 
adjacent lands and uses . The trail shall be desiqned t o harmonize with 
and compliment any established multiple ' use plans . 
The United States Forest Service. as the designated lead agency. 
in coordination with the National Park Service. Bureau of Land 
Management. state and local agencies. and with extensive public 
involvement. completed the CDNST Comp Plan in l~~~. The goal of 
the plan was to provide a uniform trail management proqram which 
reflects the purposes of the National Scenic Trail System. Also. 
the plan would provide for the use and protection of the natural 
and cultural resources found along the designated route on lands 
of all jurisdictions. 
The Comp Plan states that the trail will 1) be an extended trail 
from Canada to Mexico. in proximity to the Continental Divide. 
that will provide outdoor recreation enjoyment; 2) be designed to 
harmonize with and compliment established multiple'use plans. and 
to minimize the adverse effects upon adjacent land and uses; 3) 
cross seqments of private land only where necessary; 4) provide 
for the continued use of motor vehicles on seqments where such 
use was permitted prior to on-the-ground designation; and 5) use 
existing trails. primitive roads and cross country travel. and 
improved roads. where necessary. to avoid private property. 
The legislation also provided for the appointment of an advisory 
council to work with the agencies during the preparation of the 
Comp Plan. The viewpoint of the advisory council was the trail 
would: 
provide a scenic trail recreation opportunity that would consist of 
the trunk primary trail, desiqnated cOIm8ctinq side trails and related 
public use facilities such as trail heads and campsites. 
- be located, developed, and maintained to provide an opportuni ty to 
experience and reflect upon the wide variety of scenic, cultural. 
historic. and pbysioqrapbic settinq characteristic of the Continental 
Divide and adj acent lands. 
- be located, developed, and maintained to a standard cCXIIII.enaurate with 
its national siqnificance, while reflectinq local land manaqement 
obj ecti ves. 
- cross seQmeD,ta of private land only where necessary . 
- be the responsibility of the public entities havinq principel 
j urisdiction over respective trail seqments. 
- be located in such a llllUlDer that it will harmonize with and be 
compatible with the envi""""""'t. the adjacent land uses. and will be an 
asset to the existinq character of the COntinental Divide and the 
overall experience of the trail user. 
- have a 'zone of concern' establisbed which will extend up to 50 miles 





















limits of i ntent in establisbinq tbe trail. 
Public response during the development of the Comp Plan in the 
early 1980s included the following: 
_ utilize existinq trail. and riqbt.-of-way ••• much as po.sible. 
· do not overdevelop the trail - - keep it simple - - do not cbanqe the 
current opportunities to experience the wide varioty of travel 
condi tions . 
· the trail ahould not dictate the other u ••• o f adjacent lan~. Do not 
adversely affect the current mix of multiple u ••• that occur adjacent to 
or within tbe trail corridor (both on public and private lands) . Let 
people learn about all the activities and u.es that occur alonq the 
route. 
· keep the trail •• sentially non-motorized. thouqh approximately 45 
percent of the route pa •• es throuqh areas that were currently open to 
motorized uoe in the early 1980s . (Note : ccmaent. received in 1997 from 
hiker and equestrian trail users indicate acceptance of uainq prLmit ive 
two - track roada that are alao open to motorized u •• , aince motorized use 
is so liqbt). 
_ beinq able to cope with the natural hazards of wildlands. includinq 
the availability of water. is the responsibility of tba user . However. 
land manaqement aqencie. should make reliable information available to 
the users so that they can be made aware of what conditions to expect . 
· let the natural conditions of acce.s and remoteness determine the 
levels of use on seqments of the trail . 
The BLM-administered public lands in Wyoming were specifically 
identified in the Camp Plan . These lands lie between the 
Bridger -Teton and Shoshone National Forests. to the nor~. and 
the Medicine Bow National Forest. to the south . Of partlcular 
interest to the BLM-administered public lands in Wyoming: 
_ the trail l ocation will follow a route in proximity to the eas~ rim of 
the Great Divide Basin, as spelled out in the 1976 Bureau of OUt oor 
Recreation Study Report (BOR) . 
· the route can use existinq trails, primitive roads, and cross county 
travel to avoid private land . 
· the use of primitive road riqhts-of-ways was permitted on 
approximately 218 miles of the propo.ed CDNST aliqnment wi thin Wyominq. 
ao identified in the 1976 BOR Study Report. 
_ motorized use o f existinq primitive roada which are selected as 
components of the CDNST system will continue where such us. ia provided 
for in the Resource Manaq.ant Plan for the area. 
· the presence or proposed location of the CDNST route will DOt be an 
acceptable reaoon for prnhlbitinq motorized or other specified uses in 
an area where such u.e was e.tabli.bed prior to the forlOBl location of 
the trail. 
The Camp Plan also specifically identifies the BLM-administered 
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public lands as bein7 ~ of federal areas with an 
boundary (unlike the national forests, national parks, 





· Coaqr •• r did not authorize fund. for lands acqui.ition for the trail 
~;!!.l980, and then only for land ~ exterior boundaries of federal 
• ~of exterior boundari •• of federally administered areas. atate 
or local qOV'el."lllMDta will be encouraqed to enter into written aqreementa 
with private landowners, private orqanization. , and individuals to 
provide trail rlqhta ·of -way. If the state or local qovernments do not 
enter into such written cooperative aqreementa or acquire such riqhta -
of -way, the 8IM: may enter into cooperative aqreementa with the private 
landowners for the purpolle of providinq public acee ••. 
· in .electiDq the riqht.·of ·way, full conoidsration will be qiven to 
miDimizinq the adverse effect. of the trail and its uoe upon the 
adjacent landowner/uaer and their operation •. 
· a riqhta ·of . way acquired or utilized for CDNST purpooe. will 
primarily be only a travelway to enable the trail u.er to paa. quickly 
throuqh the nOD·public lando. Trailhead and campinq facilities will be 
located on federal , atate, or local qovernm.ent public land . 
Need for the Proposed Action 
Interest in a trail alonq the Continental Divide started years 
before conqressional designation of the CDNST in 1978. Earlier, 
a BOR report on the nationwide trails study recommended the 
establishment of a national system of trails for those who wish 
to walk, hike, ride horseback, and bicycle. This 1966 report 
offered for consideration a national scenic trail alonq or near 
the Continental Divide throuqh the Rocky Mountains. The primary 
purpose of this trail would be to provide a continuous route 
designed for the hiker and horseman, but compatible with other 
land uses. 
Following congressional designation in 1978, interest in the 
CDNST has increased with the formation of two organizations that 
advocate the designation and manaqement of an on-the·qround route 
along the entire 3,100 miles of the trail. The Continental 
Divide Trail Society, formed in 1978, produced a Wyominq guide to 
the CDNST in 1980 and revised it with a supplement in 1993 . 
Thouqh the official trail wasn't located on the ground yet, the 
trail guide assisted numerous hikers alonq the Continental 
Divide, includinq throuqh the mixture of public and private lands 
in the Great Divide Basin of Wyominq. A second qroup, the 
Continental Divide Trail Alliance (CDTA) , was formed in 1995. 
Their mission is to promote, construct, and assist in the 
manaqement of a primitive trail alonq the Continental Divide. 

















efforts have elevated the CDNST to a higher level of interest 
with the public land manaqers, outdoor equipment 
retail/manufacturinq companies, and the recreating public . 
In the 1990s, the number of CDNST inquiries to the BLM offices 
in Wyominq has increased yearly. These inquiries have risen from 
a handful in 1990, to several dozen in 1997. Information 
supplied t o the public consists of recommended routes that avoid 
private land, provide reliable water sources, campsite and mail-
drop locations, as well as BLM surface manaqement status maps 
providinq coveraqe of possible trail routes . 
Identification and development of a Ringle route is complicated 
by the mixed land-ownership pattern encountered between the 
Bridger . Teton and Shoshone National Forests, to the north, and 
the Medicine Bow/Routt National Forest, to the south. While some 
of the BLM·administered public lands are "blocked up", others are 
in a "checkerboard" pattern or are interminqled with private 
parcels which can create difficulties in leqa1ly accessing the 
public lands . 
Current users of this seqment of the CDNST rarely follow the same 
route as others. Some follow the state and county roads between 
the national forests, while others follow existinq BLM qravel 
roads or primitive two· track roads, while others may strike out 
cross-country. Many consider the desert a hiqhlight of their 
CDNST experience. Those that venture across private lands are 
reminded to obtain permission to use the private lands before . 
beginning a trip. However, locating these landowners to obta1n 
permission is not an easy task for people from out of the area. 
Current designation of an on·the·ground trail varies from 
location to location within the five trail states. Approximately 
2,000 miles of the trail has been designated, with over 1,000 
miles remaining. In Wyoming, the on·the· ground trail was 
designated on the Medicine Bow National Forest (south of the B~­
administered public land) in 1993. The Bridqer·Teton and 
Shoshone National Forests (north of the BLM·administered public 
lands) and the BLM Rock Springs off i ce have prepared an 
environmental assessment, in coordination with the BLM Lander 
off ice, for formal designation of a CDNST route .. F~nal approva~ 
of the CDNST throuqh this National Forest/BLM·adm1n1stered pub~1C 
land section of Wyominq was completed in March, ~998. To prov7de 
a continuous trail throuqh the remaining BLM·administered pub11C 
lands in Wyominq, while also reducing potential adverse effects 
on private lands, a designated on-the·qround route · is needed. 
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Route Location Criteria 
Seven location criteria were considered in identifyinq an on -the-
qround route for the CDNST throuqh the BLM-administered public 
lands in Wyominq. 
1. Provide the recreatinq public a 1eqa11y accessed route 
between the Medicine Bow National Forest and Wyominq State 
Hiqhway 28, near South Pass City, Wyominq, that provides for 
a quality outd~r recreation experience. 
2. Minimize the adverse effects of the trail and its use 
upon adjacent lands and their use . 
3 . Desiqn the trail to harmonize with and compliment 
established Resource Manaqement Plans. 
4. Locate the trail within a maximum distance of 50 miles 
either side of the Continental Divide. 
5. To avoid private property as much as possible, locate 
the trail on existinq public riqhts-of-way inc1udinq 
primitive two-track roads, cross country travel routes, or 
as necessary, improved (non-paved) roads. 
6. Provide for the continued use of motorized vehicles on 
existinq vehicle routes, inc1udinq primitive two-track 
roads, where such use is provided for in the Resource 
Manaqement Plan for the area. 
7. The trail location should provide for user safety, water 
sources, scenic quality, and useability without over 
development of the trail. 
ConfOrmance with Land Use PlanS 
The 1987 Resource Manaqement Plan (RMP) for the Lander Resource 
Area states that the BLM will implement the broad direction set 
forth in the Comp Plan for desiqnation and manaqement of the 
CDNST. 
The 1990 Great Divide Resource Area RMP states the BLM will 
manaqe the trail to provide opportunities for trail users to view 
the diverse topoqraphic, qeo1oqic, veqetative, and scenic 
phenomena and wildlife that characterize the Continental Divide 
and to observe examples of human use of the natural resources. 
The Green River Resource Area RMP identifies the CDNST to be 
manaqed as a special recreation manaqement area to focus 




















The proposed actions and alternatives contained in this 
environmental assessment are in conformance with the three RMPs. 
Relationship to Statutes. Roqulatigna. or Other Plana 
The alternatives, as listed in this document, are also in 
conformance with the fo11owinq: 
• ~'lic Law 90'543, October 2, 1968, National Trails 
System Act. Authorized the BOR to complete a feasibility 
study of a CDNST. 
Public Law 95·625, November 10, 1978, National Parks and 
Recreation Act, amendinq the National Trails Act, ~o 
desiqnate the CDNST. 
Public Law 96·199 (section 101 (b) (4», amended section 
551 (23) of P.L . 95·625, MArch 5, 1980. Allowed the 
expenditure of funds for acquisition of landa or interests 
in land for the CDNST within the exterior boundaries of 
existinq Federal areas. 
• Wyominq BLM Recreation 2000 Strateqy and Implementation 
Plan, July 20, 1989, updated in 1994. Actions listed for 
the CDNST include determininq and siqninq a primary route, 
and preparinq a map/brochure depictinq the route. 
PROPOSJm ACTION AN!) ALTBBNAT:ryBS 
The pro~sed action and alternatives of providinq a public 
accessible route for the CDNST between the Medicine Bow National 
Forest and Wyominq State Hiqhway 28, near South Pass City, 
Wyominq, are identified in various seqments of the route. Al~, 
except one of the alternatives were evaluated durinq the CDTA s 
sponsored summer of 1997 ·Unitinq Alonq the Divide· v?l~teer 
project. The one exception is the proposed action, D1v1de Peak 
in Seqment 1, Medicine Bow NF to Rawlins, WY, since it was not 
identified until March, 1998. Maps depictinq the proposed action 
and alternatives are contained in Appendix A. The route is 
described in a south to north ~liqnment. 
Elements common to the proposed action and alternatives include: 
1) Desiqnation of the CDNST will be limited to BLM-
administered public land and those state or private lands 
covered in cooperative aqr_ents entered into after 
appropriate consultation and neqotiation that provide for 
desiqnation of the trail. The rvute shall be within 50 
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miles either side of the qeographical continental divide 
(identified as the ·zone of concern" in the Comp Plan). 
2) Existinq two-track roads that are identified for use as 
the CDNST are identified in the appropriate RMPs Off Road 
Vehicle (ORV) desiqnations as available to the use of 
motorized vehicles, with one exception. The Ferris 
Mountains Wilderness Study Area (see Seqment 4, Hiqhway 287 
to Crooks Gap Road, Alternative 2, paqe 13) is closed to all 
types of motorized vehicle use year - round . Where the trail 
utilizes cross country travel, motorized vehicle use is not 
permitted. The use of mountain bicycles is limited to 
existinq roads and trails in all situations . 
3) Development of a cooperative aqreement with the State of 
Wyominq for the desi9Oation and manaqement of state lands as 
part of the CDNST system will be pursued. See Appendix B for 
a list of affected state lands. 
4) To provide continuity of travel, public access routes 
(non-desiqnated trail seqments) will be identified to 
provide a link with the desi90ated CDNST seqments. These 
public access routes may include existinq riqhts-of-way for 
county roads and state hiqhways. Cooperative aqreements 
with the appropriate county and/or state officials will be 
pursued. The use of county roads and state hiqhway riqhts' 
of-way by hikinq and equestrian trail users would be subject 
to state and local laws and requlations that qovern such 
use. 
5) Efforts to locate and desi90ate the trail away from the 
public access routes (county roads, state hiqhways) onto 
BLM-administered public land or state lands will be pursued 
on a case-by-case basis. This could be accomplished by land 
exchanqes, cooperative aqreements between private landowners 
and the BLM, state, and/or local qovernments, or by other 
private entities. 
6) While Conqress authorized the creation of the CDNST, it 
did not authorize the expenditure of funds specifically for 
land acquisition for the trail in areas manaqed by the BLM_ 
Any consolidation of public lands, while a benefit to the 
trail, would be for other benefits such as overall 
manaqeability of public lands. 
7) Siqninq of the trail will be limited to the level 
necessary for users to naviqate the trail. Siqns will be 
placed at intersections with roads and alonq cross country 
travel seqments. To assist in preventinq limited incidental 
trespass of private lands additional si90s will be placed 
alonq seqments with adjacent private land to aid in 





















i dentifyinq and avoidinq private lands alonq the route 
additional si90s would be placed alonq public access riqhts' 
of -way (BLM easements) to identify when one is leavinq and 
enterinq public land. As needed, in cooperation with the 
affected county and the Wyominq Transportation Department 
si90 the county roads and state hiqhway riqhts -of-way to 
alert vehicle traffic of the possible use of the riqhts-of-
w~y by trail users. 
8) The use of private lands for the trail is avoided for all 
alternatives, with two exceptions (see Seqment 4, Hiqhway 
287 to Crooks Gap Road, Alternative 3 , Ferris Mountains, 
paqe 13, and Seqment 7, Sweetwater River to South Pass City, 
Alternative 3, Willow Creek, Oreqon Trail, paqe 16.) 
9) The U.S. Department of Aqriculture's Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service/Wildlife Services (formerly the 
Animal Damaqe Control Division) will be notified of the 
CDNST location on BLM-administered public lands. Mitiqation 
or restriction of animal damaqe control activities will be 
suqqested to protect the safety of the recreatinq public. 
10) A Title V, riqht-of way will be issued to BLM in 
accordance with 43 CPR 2807- Reservation to Federal 
Aqencies, for the CDNST located on BLM-administered public 
lands. 
11) Potential improvements to existinq water sources will be 
identified in some of the proposed actions and alternatives . 
Site specific environmental assessments will be prepared 
with public involvement prior to any improvements occurrinq. 
Creatinq additional water sources specifically for the 
trail, such as drillinq wells, is not planned. The creation 
of artificial water sources would detract from the harsh 
desert environment and chanqe the current opportunities to 
experience the wide variety of travel conditions alonq the 
entire 3,100 miles of trail. 
12) The development of trailheads will have site specific 
environmental assessments prepared with public involvement 
prior to any improvements occurrinq. 
13) Educatinq the public in outdoor ethics will help reduce 
the level of impacts to veqetation, soils, wildlife, and the 
creation of impacts associated with the buildinq of new fire 
rinqs in conjunction with use of the trail. Trailhead 
kiosks, a trail factsheet/brochure, and other information 
provided to trail users will emphasize the six principles of 
the Leave No Trace (LNT) program (see Appendix C for a list 
of the six principles of LNT.) The LNT principles advocate 
minimum-impact travel and campinq techniques that when 
followed will aid in reducinq impacts caused by trail use. 
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Loc~t~nq campsites no closer to water sources than 200' and 
avo~d~nq spookinq livestock will reduce the instances of 
temporary displacement of livestock, wildlife, and wild 
horses from those shared water sources . Trailhead kiosks 
and a trail factsheet/brochure would emphasize the need to 
avoid use of private lands without first obtaininq 
permission to use the private lands. 
13) The proposed action and alternatives provide an array 
of route possibilities that were determined from a 
combination of 8uqqestions from BLM staff, hikers and 
equestrians, private landowners, and other interested 
publics. After a route is desiqnated and siqned as the 
CDNST the public will still have the option to explore other 
routes (after obtaininq any needed permission from private 
landowners for use of private lands) as they traverse 
between the two national forests . The public's sense of 
adventure and exploration would not be hampered reqardless 
of wbich route is desiqnated from the list of proposed 
actions and alternatives. 
NOTE: mileaqe fiqures listed below for the various segments are 
estimates for the lenqth of the seqment and are for cOlllparison 
purposes on1y. Actual distances may vary. 
Seqment 1 - Medicine Bow National Forest to Rawlins, Wyominq 
This seqment includes a mixture of public and private lands north 
of the forest boundary leadinq into a · checkerboard" mixture of 
public and private lands . Existinq riqhts-of-way include Carbon 
County roads, BLM roads with easements throuqh private and state 
lands, and a state hiqhway . Existinq primitive two-track roads 
also occur in some alternatives . 
PrOI><.>sed Action - Divide Peak (34 miles) - This route would 
r7<l';1~re the Medicir .e Bow NF to realiqn the CDNST north from near 
D~v~de Peak t o a route west/northwest of Divide Peak . The trail 
would leave the national forest and enter BLM-administered public 
land to utilize a primitive two - track road that then enters a 
state section before re-enterinq public land and accessinq County 
Road 401. A trailhead on BLM-administered public land at the 
county road, south of Deep Gulch, would be developed. The 
trailhead could serve as access to the CDNST on national forest 
land. The route would continue north alonq the county road for 1 
1/2 miles at which point it would utilize a primitive two-track 
road (east of Smiley Meadow). A combination of cross country 
travel, to avoid private land, and primitive two-track roads 











continental divide (see Alternative 2 , Bridqer Pass, below). The 
mi leaqe fiqure listed for this route assumes use of a portion of 
the South Hiqhway (Alternative 1) to access Rawlins. However , 
either the South Hiqhway (Alternat ive 1) or the Bridqer Pass Road 
(Alternative 2) could be used with this route. 
No improvements to existinq water sources located at Deep Gulch, 
Truckdrivers Creek, and North Fork of Kill Creek are planned . 
Alternative 1 . South Hiqhway (31 miles) - Desiqnation of the 
CDNST would be deferred alonq portions of County Roads 405, 500 
and 401 and Hiqhway 71 between the Medicine Bow National Forest 
and north to Rawlins. A cooperative aqreement with the Carbon 
County Commissioners would be pursued to allow s i qninq of the 
county roads (401, 405 and 500) as a travelway f or throuqh 
hiker/equestrian trail users for accessinq the CDNST. Publ ic 
r i qhts-of-way would be used to provide passaqe throuqh the 
mixture of public and private lands withi n this seqment. Future 
proposals to desiqnate the trail alonq this seqment (off of the 
qraveled county roads, county and state paved hiqhways) would be 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Desiqnation of the trail 
could follow actions that include land exchanqes to consol i date 
public lands or cooperative aqreements between private landowners 
and the BLM, state, or local qovernments, and/or private entities 
for trail riqhts-of·way . 
Leavinq the Medicine Bow National Forest this route follows 
Carbon County Road 405 northeast to Carbon County Road 500. The 
route continues west approximately seven miles to a primitive 
two-track road on the continental divide. Headinq northwesterly 
on this primitive two-track road until BLM Road 3422 (The 
Hydrology Road) is i ntersected and continuinq west on BLM 3422 
until Carbon County Road 401 is intersected. The route proceeds 
north usinq the county road and State Hiqhway 71 into Rawlins. 
The two BLM developed recreation sites at Teton Reservoir and Rim 
Lake would be identified- to trail users to help r educe the 
occurrence of limited i ncidental trespass on private land and 
state land (campinq) as trail users seek campsites and water 
sources. Other water sources alonq County Road 401, at Saqe 
Creek and in i ntermittent drainaqes that cross the road north 
toward Teton Reservoir, would be identified to trail users also . 
No improvements to existinq water sources are planned. 
Alternative 2 - Bridqer Pass Road (44 miles) - At County Road 
401, near BLM 3422, this alternative leaves Alternative 1 (South 
Hiqhway) to utilize a BLM primitive two-track road alonq the 
continental divide and the improved BLM roads that access the 
Bridqer Pass Road (BLM Road 3301). The Bridqer Pass Road 
intersects with County Road 401 approximately 15 miles south of 
Rawlins. Thi s alternative joins County Road 40l /State Hiqhway 71 
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into Rawlins (as a travelway not as designated trail) . 
No improvements to existinq water sources are planned . 
Alternative 3 - County Road 500 (32 miles) - Same as Alternati ve 
1 except stay on County Road 500, instead of usinq the primitive 
two-track road and BLM Road 3422, to intersect County Road 401. 
Segment 2 - Rawlins Uplift Trail System 
This.is the trail system that the City of RaWlins, Carbon County, 
Rawl~n3 Hiqh School, and the BLM Rawlins office are developinq 
under a cooperative aqreement. This trail system will have 
several trailheads throuqhout the city and serve as a recreation 
trail for the community. Opportunities for environmental 
education and int6rpretation of qeoloqy, plant communities, and 
wildlife are planned for the trail system. 
Proposed Action - CDNST Desiqnation - .. 'Recommend the inclusion of 
the Rawlins Uplift Trail System as a seqment of the CDNST. 
Alternative 1 - National Recreation Trail Desiqnation - Upon 
completion of the Rawlins Uplift Trail System, designate it as a 
component of the National Recreation Trails System. The trail 
system will also be identified as a side trail of the CDNST . 
Segment 3 - Rawlins, via Hiqhway 287, to Public Land/Riqhts -Of-
Way 
This public access seqment consists of the "checkerboard" lands 
north of Rawlins to Seqment 4, Hiqhway 287 to Crooks Gap Road. 
It is anticipated that limited use of this seqment would be from 
throuqh hikers/equestrians and not from day use or extended use 
trail users. 
Proposed Action (23 miles) - Deferred Desiqnation - Desiqnation 
of the CDNST would be deferred alonq this seqment of u.s. Hiqhway 
287 between Rawlins and north to outside of the "checkerboard" 
lands. Future proposals to designate the trail alonq this 
seqment (off of the hiqhway) would be evaluated on a case -by-
case basis. Desiqnation of the trail could follow actions that 
include land exchanqes to consolidate public lands or cooperative 
aqreements between private landowners and the BLM, state, or 
local qovernments, and/or private entities for trail riqhts-of-
way. As currently exists, the hiqhway riqht-of-way would 
continue to provide the only leqal public access north of Rawlins 



















Primitive campsite locations are found at the Nine Mile Hill pine 
qroves stands . An improvement to the existinq exclosure fence at 
Fish Pond Sprinq, north of the pines, is planned to prevent 
livestock access to the meadow system. A stile will be 
incorporated into the axclosure fence to allow access to the 
water source by hikers and riders. Water for horses and llamas 
would be available from the nearby reservoir. Signinq of public 
land boundaries around Pish Pond Sprinq and Reservoir to help 
reduce the limited incidental trespass onto the private lands is 
planned. A cooperative aqreement would be pursued with the 
private land owner to allow access throuqh an existinq wire qate 
on private land alonq the hiqhway riqht-of-way fence. 
Segment 4 - Hiqbway 287 to CrOOks Gap Road 
This seqment consists of the northern portion of the 
"checkerboard' (Alternatives 1 and 2) and blocked up parcels of 
state and BLM-admini~tered public lands north of the 
• checkerboard' (proposed Action and the northern portion of 
Alternative 2.) 
Proposed Action (38 miles) - Bull Sprinqs - At a proposed . 
trailhead parkinq and informational kiosk area on the wests1de of 
U.S. Hiqhway 287, approximately 23 miles north of Rawlins, 
existinq primitive two-track roads and cross country travel would 
be used westerly to the southern end of Bull Sprinq Rim . The 
route would continue northerly, on axistinq primitive two-track 
roads, to near A&M Reservoir. From there it would continue north 
and then westerly to intersect the Crooks Gap Road approximately 
12 miles south of Jeffrey City, Wyominq . 
APProval of improvements to existinq water sources at Bull 
sprinqs and the sprinq in section 17, T25N, R90W, both on state 
land, would be pursued with the State of Wyominq. The water 
needs of wi ldlife, livestock, and trail users would be provided 
for . 
Alternative 1 (52 miles) - Minera1 Exploration Road - At the 
base of Wi llow Hill, west of Hiqhway 287, the route would fol!OW 
the paved Minerals Exploration Road throuqh the 'checkerboard to 
BLM-administered public land for approximately 12 miles. At this 
point the route would use a combination of cross country travel 
and existi nq primitive two- track roads to the southern end of 
Bull Sprinqs Rim and tie into the Proposed Action. 
AltexDative 2 (74 miles) - Ferris IIOUntains - Approximately one 
mile north of the base of willow Hill, east of Hiqhway 287, the 
route would utilize carbon County Road 497 (an improved qravel 
road) easterly for approximately six miles before continuinq 
north alonq tee same county road, now a primitive two-track road. 
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North of Rendell Sprinqs, the route enters BLM-admi nistered and 
state public land to follow existinq primitive two - track roads, 
and one short seqment of cross country travel, to the base of the 
Ferris Mountains. The route continues north into the Ferris 
Mountains Wilderness Study Area (WSA) to Younqs Pass followinq a 
heavily used qame trail and ties into the reclaimed Babbs Mine 
Road_ The route follows the northern base of the Ferris 
Mountains to the Whiskey Gap area via cross country travel and 
primitive two-track roads_ Near Whiskey Gap the route continues 
northwest on a primitive two-track road to Hiqhway 287. 
Approximately one mile south on Hiqhway 287, a cross country 
travel route leads west/southwest to Whiskey Peak. The route then 
follows existinq primitive two-track roads alonq Whiskey Ridqe, 
Stratton Rim, and Crooks Creek to intersect the Proposed Act i on 
alonq the Crooks Gap Road 12 miles south of Jeffrey City, 
wyomi nq. 
In cooperation with the WYominq Transportation Department si90 
the hiqhway riqhts-of-way to alert vehicle traffic of the 
possible use of the riqhts -of-way by trail users, particularly at 
the narrow bridqe on Hiqhway 287 at Muddy Creek. 
The trail would be routed throuqh timbered areas and away from 
the biqhorn sheep quzzler at Younqs Pass to reduce the stress on 
t he sheep from the visual contact and/or sounds of trail users. 
The landowner would be contacted to determine interest in 
neqotiatinq an easement on the McIntosh lands near Muddy Gap to 
assure continued access for the trail . 
The boundaries of the BLM-administered public land adjacent to 
the state section on Whiskey Peak would be identified to assist 
in preventinq overniqht campinq at or near the small reservoir 
located on state land. 
No improvements to existinq water sources are planned. 
Seqment 5 - Crooks Gap Road to the Bison Basin Road 
This seqment utilizes primitive two-track roads throuqh Crooks 
Mountain. 
Proposed Action - South Mountain (15 miles) - From the Crooks 
Gap Road the trail would follow existinq primitive two-track 
roads alonq the southern slopes of Crooks Mountain. This route 
passes by Brenton Sprinqs, Maqpie Creek and Bast and West Arapaho 
Creeks, the headwaters of Haypress Creek, and alonq the rim above 
Bast Alkali Creek. Continuinq on to the western end of this . 
seqment the trail follows existinq primitive two-track roads to 




















I mprovements to the existinq water source at Brenton Sprinqs 
would be analyzed i n a site specific environmental assessment. 
Improvements would provide for the needs of wildlife, livestock, 
and trail users. 
Alternative 1 - IIorth MountaiD (17 .ilea) - Above West Arapaho 
Creek this route leaves the proposed action to follow the 
northern base of Crooks Mountain. The route crosses Haypress 
Creek, the Soap Holes area, passes nearby Happy Sprinq, and ties 
back into the proposed action near the Bison Basin Road. 
warninq si90s would be posted to alert trail users approachinq 
the Soap Holes to stay on the primitive two - track roads to avoid 
breakinq throuqh the dry surface and possibly sustaininq i njury 
to themselves or stock animals. 
PUblic land around Happy Sprinq and at the reservoir on the 
adjacent state land would be si90ed to help reduce limited 
incidental trespass on adjacent private lands and campinq on 
state lands. 
s~t 6 - Bison Basin Road to the SWeetwater River at the 
Phe1ps-Dodqe Bridqe 
This seqment uti lizes primitive two-track roads, i ncludinq the 
Seminoe Cutoff of the National Historic Trails (Oreqon, Mormon 
Pi oneer, and Cali fornia) south of the sweetwater River. 
Alternative 1 utilizes cross country travel within the SWeetwater 
River Canyon WSA. 
Proposed Action - saBinoe CUtoff (30 miles) - At the Bison Basi n 
Road the trail f ollows existinq primitive two-track roads across 
Alkal i Creek, up Coyote Gulch, ties into the seminoe Cutoff, uses 
three miles of the Three Forks - Atlantic City Road (BLK 2317) , 
and crosses the SWeetwater River at the Phelps-Dodqe Bridqe. 
Improvements to existinq water sources at Weasel Sprinq and Upper 
Mormon Sprinq (the latter one on state land) would be analyzed in 
site speci fic environmental assessments with public inv?lvement . 
Necessary consultations would be conducted as approval 1S 
requested for this water source on State land. Improvements 
would provi de for the needs of wildlife, livestock, and trail 
users. 
Alternative 1 - SWeetwater River Canyon WSA (36 1lli1es) - At. the 
upper end of Coyote Gulch this route leaves the proposed act10n 
and heads northwesterl y on primitive two - track roads to Cow Camp 
Sprinq. Here i t follows the willow Creek drainaqe via cross 
country travel north into the sweetwater River Canyon WSA. The 
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hiking route follows the river upstream to wilson Bar (state 
land) where the route continues cross country, avoiding private 
property, and crosses Rock Creek at Lame Jack Gulch. The route 
ties into existing primitive two-track roads leading to the Three 
Forks - Atlantic City Road (BLM 2317), three miles north of the 
Phelps-Dodge Bridge. To avoid the river canyon the equestrian 
route follows the north rim of the canyon to Wilson Bar where it joins the hiking cross country route. 
Public land boundaries west of Wilson Bar would be signed to help 
reduce limited incidental trespass onto the private lands. 
Segment 7 - Sweetwater River, at the Phelps-Dodqe Bridqe to 
South Pass City, wyoming , 
This segment contains portions of the National Historic Trails 
(Oregon, Mormon Pioneer, California, and Pony Express) north of 
the Sweetwater River. Depending upon the route selected this 
se?Men~ utilizes primitive two-track roads, or a combination of 
pr1~it1ve ~wo-~rack roads/improved graveled roads and a hiking 
tra1l lead1ng 1nto South Pass City. 
Proposed Action - Volksmarch Trail (16 miles) - At the 
Sweetwater River the route uses the Three Forks - Atlantic City 
Road, . n~w . a Fremont County road, north for one mile. Continuing 
on ~r1m1t1ve two-track roads, including a portion of the Oregon 
Tra1l, for approximately three miles, the route ties back into 
the county road. This route then alternates between use of the 
c~unty road and primitive two-track roads for approximately five 
m1les before leaving the county road on a primitive two-track 
r~ad . . Following a series of primitive two-track roads the route 
t1~s 1nto.the South Pass City Vo1ksmarch Trail above the historic 
Sh1e1ds Mine and continues into the Wyoming State Historic Site 
at South Pass City. 
Alternative 1 - Willow Creek, State Section (1~ miles) - Just 
north of the Phelps-Dodge Bridge crossing, this route travels 
westerly cross country through a state section to cross Willow 
Creek (non-improved crossing). It continues onto BLM-
adminis~ered public land and ties into primitive two-track roads. 
Proceed1ng north on primitive two-track roads (crossing the 
Oregon Trail) the route continues to the area of the 
cemetery/landing strip above South Pass City. 
Public land boundaries near Willow Creek would be signed to help 
reduce limited incidental trespass onto the private lands. 
Al~~tive 2 - willow creek:. oregon Trail (14 miles) - Near the 
po1nt 1n the Proposed Action where the route ties back into the 

















Wi llow Creek at the stock driveway (Mike Ruby private land). 
Continuing onto BLM-administered public land the route joins the 
primitive two-track road (s_ Alternative 1) leading to the area 
of the cemetery/landing strip above South Pass City. 
The private landowner would be contacted to determine interest in 
negotiating a cooperative agreement to provide access to trail 
users for use of the private land. 
Boundaries of the public easement (stock driveway) at willow 
Creek would be signed to help reduce limited incidental trespass 
onto the private lands. 
S~t 8 - South Pass City to Highway 28 
The Shoshone National Forest/BLM Green River Resource Area (GRRA) 
CDNST segment that leads to Highway 28 from the southern end of 
the Wind River Mountains has been identified as the Pine Creek 
Trail that comes out at Highway 28 near Dead Ox Creek. The other 
routes that were under consideration by the Forest Service and 
BLM GRRA came into Highway 28 at the Rock Shop. The three 
alternatives to be analyzed in this document would provide for a 
contiguous trail that ties into the selected FS/BLM Pine Creek 
Trail segment north of the highway. 
Proposed Action - Dead Ox creek (3 miles) - A trailhead 
informational kiosk area in the vicinity of the cemetery/landing 
strip. above the South PaBS City State Historic Site, would be 
developed. This trailhead would provide a launching off point 
for trail users heading north toward the Wind Rivers or south to 
the Great Divide Basin. It would also provide a parking area for 
trail users away from the historic site to avoid impacts on the 
limited parking at the site. From the trailhead the route would 
head northwest on a primitive two-track road for 3/4 of a mile 
before continuing southwest to cross Dead Ox Creek before 
reaching Highway 28 . A 1/4 mile segment of the Highway 28 
rights -of -way would be used to tie into the FS/BLM trail segment 
(Pine Creek Trail) leading north of the highway . 
Public land boundaries near the Franklin Mine would be signed to 
help reduce limited incidental trespass onto the private lands. 
Signing of the highway rights-of -way to alert vehicle traffic of 
the possible use of the rights-of -way by trail users would be 
completed in coeperation with the wyoming Transportation 
Department . 
Alternative 1 - westside Willow creek to the RocIt Shop (' .dles) 
_ At the trai lhead this route would follow a primitive two-track 
road on the westside of willow Creek. Near the railroad grade 
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crossinq of Willow Creek the trail would continue cross country 
followinq above the creek on the westside and tie into another 
primitive two-track road that leads over to HiqhWay ~8 
approximately 1/2 mile southwest of the Rock Shop_ The hiqhway 
riqht-of-way would be used to reach the Pine Creek Trail, 
, approximately 1 1/4 miles southwest_ 
Si90inq of the hiqhway riqhts-of-way to alert vehicle traffic of 
the possible use of the riqhts-of-way by trail users would be 
completed in cooperation with the Wyominq Transportation 
Department. 
A1ternative ~ - Baatside Willow Creek to the Rock Shop ' (3 Jailea) 
At the trailhead this route would follow the county road 
throuqh South Pass City. At the "Y·, at the top of the hill, the 
route continues on the county road to the left. Approximately 
1/4 mile past the railroad qrade the route would use a primitive 
two-track road that reconnects with the county road at Hiqhway 
28. The hiqhway riqht-of-way would be used to reach the Pine 
Creek Trail, approximately 3 1/4 miles to the southwest. 
9i9Oinq of the hiqhway riqhts-of-way to alert vehicle traffic of 
the possible use of the riqhts-of-way by trail users would be 
completed in cooperation with the Wyominq Transportation 
Department. 
No Action A1ternative - The No Action Alternative would not 
desi90ate an on-the-qround route for the CDNST throuqh the BLM-
administered public lands in south central Wyominq. The current 
practice of providinq the public with several public accessible 
routes between the Medicine Bow National Porest and the Shoshone 
National Porest would continue. No si90inq of a route or 
development of trailheads or water sources would occur alooq the 
routes. 
A1ternatives Considered But Not Selected For FUrther ADal.yais -
The followinq alternatives where suqqested by the public durinq 
public scopinq of the project. A description of the alternative 
and the rationale for not selecting it for further analysis is 
provided. 
ec-m Corner Crossinq in the Checkerboard - This alternative 
provides for the crossinq of common corners to access public land 
in the "checkerboard" north and south of Rawlins, Wycminq. The 
opinion provided in a ~randum from the Department of Interior, 
Office of the Solicitor, dated 11/5/97, considers corner crossinq 
as trespass on the adjacent private lands. Due to this quidsnce, 





















this alternative called for the building of stiles at the common 
corners for hikers to cross. This would not accommodate 
equestrian use of the trail, which is also a primary mode of 
travel alonq the CDNST. 
CODatruCtiOD of ... '!'rail Off of Priaitive Two-track Roeda -
This alternative would avoid the use of primitive two-track roads 
by constructinq new treadway for the trail. The Bureau of 
OUtdoor Recreation 1977 study report recommended, and it _s 
reaffirmed in the 1985 Comp Plan, that the use of exiatinq 
primitive two-track roads throuqh the area between the two 
national forests is consistent with the criteria for location of 
the trail. A1so, this alternative is not considered a viable 
alternative due to a lack of expected fundinq for 1) 
construction, 2) maintenance or 3) enforcement, and may also 
conflict with the motorized desi9Oations (as contained in the 
appropriate RMPs) of this portion of the trail. Use of primitive 
two-track roads would provide a recreational experience 
classified as semi-primitive motorized in the Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum and acknowledqed in the 1985 Comp Plan as 
satisfying the intent of Conqress for the ,CDNST. 
Bull Sprinq Ria - This alternative woul d locate the trail on the 
physical rim of Bull Sprinq Rim via cross country travel. While 
this may be feasible for hikers, it does not provide an adequate 
trail for equestrian use which is also a primary purpose of the 
CDNST . Comments from horsemen and a local rancher durinq the 
summer of 1997 "Unitinq A10nq the Divide" volunteer project 
recommended aqainst this route due to the rocky conditions on the 
rim and the potential damaqe to the horse's hooves. 
Lamont to Whiskey peak - This alternative would locate the trail 
on a combination of primitive two-track roads and cross country 
travel south of the Ferris Mountains along the continental divide 
at Hiqhway 287, 1 1/2 miles north of Lamont, Wyominq. Prom there 
it would travel cross country to Little Camp Creek and Murphree 
Creek and access Whiskey Peak . The concern with this alternative 
is from a safety aspect due to hydroqen su~fide (~~S) qas that 
naturally occurs in the oil fields near Ba1roil, wyominq. . 
Hydroqen sulfide is extremely hazardous and can cause death 1n 
concentrated levels. Concentrated levels of H2S would not be 
expected except in the event of an accidental release. The risk 
is light, but possible, and other alternatives exist. At lower 
concentration levels the smell of H29 (often described as rotten 
89qS) is apparent throuqhout the down wind area and may be a 
distraction for some people. In addition to H~S, axtremely hiqh 
concentrations of carbon dioxide (C02) also occur near Bairoil 
and could cause similar health risks with accidental release. 
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APPBC'1'BD BHVlRCHODlT 
Critical Bl_ts of the HIman BDvironment -
The followinq critical elements of the human environment would 




T « B Species 
Water Quality 
Pa~and. Prime/Unique 
Native American Reliqious Concerns 
Wastes. Hazardous/Solid 
Wetlands/Riparian Zones 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Wilderness 
Veqetation -
The veqetation alonq the trail corridor (proposed actions and 
alternatives) varies from stands of coniferous trees (lodqepole. 
limber pine. aspen. juniper. Douqlas fir. Enqleman spruce. sub -
alpine fir). shrubby plants. qrasses and forbs. The trail 
corridor also contains qrassy meadows and riparian areas. 
Wildlife -
The trail corridor supports a variety of wildlife species such as 
deer. antelope. elk. neo-tropical birds. and raptors. Biqborn 
sbeep populations exist in the Ferris Mountains WSA. 
Livestock/Wildhorses -
Livestock qrazinq occurs throuqbout tbe trail corridor. 
Wildborse populations occur in several locations alonq the trail 
corridor_ These wildborse areas include tbe Great Divide Basin. 
west of US Hiqbway 287. and alonq tbe slopes of Whiskey Peak. 
Stratton Rim. Crooks Mountain. and tbe Antelope Hills. 
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) -
The seqments for desiqnation of tbe CDNST are primary primitive 
two-track roads with short sections of improved roads (qraveled)_ 
These seqments are described as Semi-primitive Motorized in the 
ROS settinq classification_ This ROS settinq has a predominantly 
natural appearance with the trail user havinq a lIIOderate 
probability of experienciDq solitude. There is a hiqb deqree of 
self-reliance on outdoor skillS with a hiqb level of challenqe 
and risk involved_ Additionally. the user feels a closeness to 





















Non -desiqnated segments utilizinq paved hiqhways are described as 
Roaded Natural (RN) or Roaded Modified (RM) in ROS. The settinq 
for RN (State Hiqbway 71. Minerals Exploration Road) provides for 
a lIIOderate level of self-reliance on outdoor skills with little 
challenqe or risk involved. The settinq for RM (Hiqbways 287 and 
28) has a lower level of self-reliance on outdoor skills and less 
challenqe and risk than ROS RN. 
CUl.tural Resources/ACBCa -
The NHTs (Oreqon. Mormon. california. and Pony Express) are the 
main cultural resources within segments of the proposed actions 
and alternatives_ Pre-historic buntinq and habitation sites may 
exist in various locations alonq the proposed CDNST corridor. 
BH'ilROlIII!1n'AL IMPACTS 
Environmental impacts that are common to all proposed actions and 
alternatives are listed below. Environmental impacts for 
specific proposed actions and alternatives are shown under a 
separate beadinq. 
Impacts ec-m to All Proposed Actions and Alternatives 
Desiqnation of an on-the-qround route for the CDNST will 
undoubtedly increase public awareness and interest in the trail . 
However . the number of users is not expected to substantially 
increase over the present estimated 10-20 annual tbrouqb 
hikers/equestrians (users that are on the trail for extended 
periods of time anywbere from several weeks to several months) • 
Any increase will likely come from a combination of day use and 
extended overniqbt trips. with some increase from tbrouqb 
hikers/equestrians. Even a two or three fold increase spread 
over the lenqth of tbe use season (May-October) is not expected 
to lead to a siqnificant increase in impacts from bikers or 
equestrians. 
The use of existinq primitive two-track roads by bikers and 
equestrians will have little impact on the surface of the roads 
or the surroundinq veqetation. soils or wildlife. Use of cross 
country travel trail segments may result in the establishment of 
a ·worn treadway·. However. the anticipated level of use would 
add little new disturbance of veqetation or soils. 
campsite establishment by trail users may result in temporary 
compaction of soils. disturbance to veqetation. as well as. the 
creation of additional fire rinqs and their residual sears. 
State lands involved may see an increase in limited incidental 
overniqbt campinq and/or camp fires which are currently 
probibited. 
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Disturbance to livestock or wild horses may occur by trail users 
as they travel throuqh areas frequented by both. Temporary 
displacement of wildlife, livestock, or wild horses from water 
sOllrces may also occur as trail users fill t l1eir water bottles or 
water their horses or llamas, but this i~act is limited to 
. approximately 1/2 hour per visit and is not expected to be 
siqnificant to other water users. The use of water sources as 
campsites would intensify impacts to the wildlife, livestock, or 
wild horses by limitinq or preventinq access to water. 
Limited siqninq of the trail may encouraqe an increase in use of 
vehicles on certain existinq primitive two · track roads. This may 
accelerate the compaction of soils, disturbance to veqetation, 
and an increase in soil erosion durinq periods of runoff. 
Increased vehicle use may result in a well defined primitive two-
track road where presently a faint one appears. This increase in 
vehicle use may reduce the sense of solitude enjoyed by non-
motorized trail users, thus affectinq the quality of their 
recreational experience. However, periodic use by vehicles will 
act to "maintain" the visible trail route, which throuqh lonq 
periods of non·use by vehicles could become less visible or less 
easy to travel by trail users. 
Impacts Specific to Proposed Actions and Alternatives 
Seqment 1 - Medicine Bow National Porest to Rawlins, Wycminq 
Proposed Action - Divide Peak - This route would require the 
Medicine Bow NF to rea1iqn the CDNST north from Divid~ Peak to a 
route west/northwest of Divide Peak. Preliminary contact with 
the Medicine Bow NF indicates a willinqness to consider a 
reali~ent of the trail on the forest. 
This route would provide a hiqher quality recreational experience 
by avoidinq 10+ miles of improved county road riqht-of-way as 
contained in Alternative 1, 2, and 3. 
Limited incidental trespass on private lands and state lands 
(campinq) may occur as trail users seek campsites and water 
sources. 
Alternative 1 - South Hiqbway - Deferrinq desiqnation of a CDNST 
route throuqh this seqment of "checkerboard" will provid~ the 
opportunity to consolidate public lands or develop cooperative 
aqreements with private landowners. This will likely lead to the 
location of the trail off of improved roads, which will better 
meet the trail location criteria and provide trail users a 
quality recreational experience. The South Hiqhway (County Road 
401 and State Hiqhway 71) is the most direct public accessible 





















certainly be hiqher than that of the Bridqer Pass Road 
(Alternative 2). This would result in a qreater neqative affect 
on the recreational experience of trail users tryinq to 1eqal1y 
neqotiate the "checkerboard" mixture of public and private lands. 
Limited incidental trespa" of private land IIIIlY occur as trail 
users seek campsites and water sources. 
Alternative 2 - Bridqer Pus Road - This alternative IIIIlY add 1-2 
days travel to complete the trip from the national forest 
boundary to Rawlins versus the Proposed Action. Due to the 
"checkerboard" land in this seqment a hiqh concern of trespass 
has been expressed by several private landowners. Limited 
incidental trespass (water sources and campsites) is very likely 
alonq this alternative where there is little IIIIlrkinq of 
public/private land boundaries. While there is an road easement 
throuqh the private lands there is no easement for the use of 
water sources and potential campsites on the private land. 
Water sources alonq the BLM roads leadinq to the Bridqer Pass 
Road are at several sprinqs and Muddy Creek, as well as, 
intermittently in other drainaqes that cross the roads that will 
be traveled. 
Alternative 3 - County Road 500 - Impacts for this alternative 
are similar to the proposed action. Additionally, stayinq on the 
improved county road would not provide relief from the volume and 
speed of vehicles that the two-track roads in the proposed action 
would provide. 
Seqment 2 - Rawlins Uplift Trail Syst_ -
Proposed Action - CDNST Deaiqnation Desiqnatinq this trail 
system as a component of the CDNST will recoqnize the siqnificant 
scenic qualities of the Rawlins Uplift. The City of Rawlins 
would benefit from the notoriety of havinq a conqressional 
desiqnated trail on the outskirts of town. Benefits could 
include increased tourism and associated economic qains as well 
as community pride. 
Alternative 1 - National Recreation Trail - Desiqnation of this 
trail system as a component of the National Recreation Trails 
System would provide national recoqnition of recreational values 
of this network of trails. Also, identifyinq this trail system 
as a side trail of the CDNST will add to the national 
siqnificance of the trail system. Benefits could include 
increased tourism and associated economic qains as well as 
community pride. 
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S~t 3 - Rawlins, via Hiqhway 287, to Public Land/Riqhts-Of -
Way 
Prcpoeed Action - Deferrinq desiqnation of a CDNST route throuqh 
this seqment of "checkerboard", while takinq advantaqe of 
opportunities to consolidate public lands or develop cooperative 
aqreenents with private landowners, could lead to a route that 
would meet the intent of Conqress for trail location. These 
efforts would likely lead to the location of the trail off of 
improved roads, which will better meet the trail location 
criteria and provide trail users a quality recreational 
experience. 
Use of the ~iqhway riqht-of-way by throuqh hikers and 
equestrians, while not an attractive corridor , does provide the 
only current leqal accessible route north from Rawlins . The 
width of the riqht-of-way provides the opportunity for hiker and 
equestrian use to be off the hiqhway shoulder. This would be a 
short term situation until the completion of consolidation of 
public lands or development of cooperative a:;zreements with 
private landowners that would allow the location of the trail 
onto primitive two-track roads. 
The Nine Mile Hill pine stands provide the last available shade 
source until the slopes of Crooks Mountain (approximately 3-5 
days travel). The existinq campsites in the pines have been 
hiqhly impacted (soil compaction, veqetation damaqe) by previous 
users (hunters, local youth parties). No additional impacts are 
expected from trail users that overniqht in the pines. 
Fish Pond Sprinq and Reservoir is the only leqally accessible 
water source between Rawlins and Bull Sprinqs (see Seqment 4, 
Bull Sprinqs and Mineral Exploration Road alternatives) or 
Separation Creek (see Seqment 4, Ferris Mountains alternative) . 
The water at Fish Ptlnd Sprinq and Reservoir is located west of 
the hiqhway about 1/3 mile and is accessed via cross country 
travel (to avoid private land) and an existinq primitive two -
track road. - This remote settinq may encouraqe trail users to 
locate campsites in proximity to the sprinqs and reservoir. Some 
impacts from campsite development, such as soil compaction and 
veqetation damaqe, could be expected. Limited incidental 
trespass onto the surroundinq private land may result from use of 
the area as a water source or as a campsite. 
S~t , - Hiqhway 287 to Crooka Gap Road 
Proposed ActiOll - Bull SpriDqs - The informational kiosk at 











toward South Pass City, approximately 100 miles away. 
This rou te provides water sources at distances (minimum of six 
miles, maximum of 14 miles) that could be reasonably obtained by 
most users in one or two days travel . 
Alternative 1 - llineral. Exploration Road - This route would alid 
an additional five miles of pavement travel over the proposed 
action, thouqh on a road with less vehicle traffic. 
Some of the private "checkerboard" lands in Separation Flats have 
been sold in 40 acre parcels. The new owners or prospective 
buyers have expressed concerns with the potential for increased 
trail use throuqh or near their private property . Their concern 
is from trail users lookinq for water, campsites, or other 
limited incidental trespass situations, as well as, landowner 
liability concerns. 
Alternative 2 - Ferris IIountains - In the southern portion of 
this route some of the private "checkerboard" lands in Separation 
Flats have been sold in 40 acre parcels . The new owners or 
prospective buyers have expressed concerns with the potential for 
increased trail use throuqh or near their private property. 
Their concern is from trail users lookinq for water, campsites, 
or other limited incidental trespass situations, as well as , 
landowner liability concerns. 
The primitive two-track county road t o be used to access BLM-
administered public land ~ravels throuqh a 40 acre parcel of 
private land containinq Rendell Sprinq. To leqally access the 
water at Rendell Sprinqs a cooperative aqreement between the 
landowner (Stone Ranch) and the BLM would need to be developed. 
Prior to the acquisition of leqal public access, use of this 
water source would be in trespass without prior permission from 
the landowner. Without this water source the distance between 
reliable water may often exceed one day travel for hikers 
(Separation Creek to a state section reservoirlsprinq complex at 
County Road 100, a distance of approximately 16 miles). 
At the southern base of the Ferris Mountains private land and 
facilities would need to be avoided throuqh the use of cross 
country travel. The private lands involved are own~d by the 
Raymond family and contain the historic Dorr Place, a homestead 
cabin and meadow system. Limited incidental trespass onto the 
Dorr Place could result from trail users failinq to follow the 
cross country route off of the primitive two-track roads that 
lead to the private lands. The Raymond family has expressed 
concerns with both vandalism and liability issues, as well as, 
disruption of their qrazinq operations if the trail were located 
alonq this route. 
The cross country route throuqh Younqs Pass would brinq trail 
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users within 1/4 - 1/2 mile of a bighorn sheep guzzler (T27N 
Reew, Section 36, SWNE) _ Concerns with locating the trail ' 
through Young's Pass have been raised from the BLM and Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department wi ldlife biologists and from the 
Foundation for North American Wild Sheep (FNAWS) _ The Ferris 
Mountains bighorn sheep population is in decline and any 
additional stress placed on the sheep by trail users would be 
considered a detrimental impact by the biologists and FNAWS. The 
meadow system and spring source at Whiskey Gap (1/4 mile off 
route) is on private land. Limited incidental trespass by trail 
users could be expected as they look for water sources and 
campsites. This water source and meadow complex is also 
frequented by bighorn sheep, even during the late spring and 
summer months. Use of the water source by trail users may force 
the sheep to avoid the water source which could cause additional 
stress on the sheep. 
The BLM' s Interim Management Policy for Lands Under wilderness 
Review, Handbook 8550-1, provides guidance on the management of 
the BLM WSAs. Chapter 3, H, 1, states no new, permanent 
recreational ways, trails, structures, or installations will be 
permitted, except those that are the minimum necessary for public 
health and safety in the use and enjoyment of the public lands' 
wilderness value, ADd that are necessary to protect wilderness 
resource values . No mechanical transport, which includes all 
motorized vehicles plus trail or mountain bikes, will be allowed 
on such trails. Location of a trail within the WSA could be done 
to meet the above criteria . 
An informal recreational easement between the BLM and Virginia 
McIntosh provides use of 1/4 mile of private land from Highway 
287 near Muddy Gap along an existing primitive two-track road to 
the BLM-administered public land to the east. No perpetual 
easement exists for public use of the primitive two-track road. 
Such use could be withdrawn by the landowner leaving a 1/4 mile 
gap in public access. 
The location of the Three Forks-Muddy Gap Service on Highway 287 
would provide an opportunity for trail users to resupply and/or 
retrieve their mail-drop packages. The owners have expressed an 
interest in having their business used by trail users for these 
purposes. 
The highway right-of-way would be used to negotiate about one 
mile of private land bef ore leaving the highway westerly and 
accessing BLM-administered public land at Coal Creek. The use of 
the highway right-of-way, even for a short segment, would 
distract from the remoteness and solitude, as provided by the 
proposed action. The highway bridge across Muddy Creek (private 
land) could provide a safety hazard for equestrians and hikers as . 
they share the narr ow shoulder of the bridge with highway 
traffic. 
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The route continues up Coal Creek to access Whiskey Peak via 
cross country travel on its steep southeastern slopes. Locating 
a route on these steep decomposed granite slopes would require 
some use of switchbacks. The trail wou~d be prone to erosion due 
to the loose granitic soils. 
A small reservoir in the state section near the top of Whiskey 
Peak could serve as a water source. However, it would also serve 
as an enticement for limited incidental trespass by trail users 
camping at or near the reservoir (camping and open fires are not 
permitted on state lands) . 
Water sources along this route are located at various distances . 
These distances range from less than one mile to over 15 miles. 
segment 5 - erooka Gap Road to the Bison Basin Road 
Proposed Action - SOUth Crooks Mountain - This route provides 
the trail user with scenic views to the south of the Great Divide 
Basin. Pockets of limber pine would provide shade relief from 
the mostly shadeless route through the BLM-administered public 
lands . 
Private lands are avoided by the primitive two-track roads that 
are used through this route. 
Adequate water sources in the form of springs, flowing creeks, 
and reservoirs are available throughout the route. Distances 
between water range from less than one mile to approximately 10 
miles. 
Alternative 1 - North Crooks Mountain - This route would divert 
from the Proposed Action above West Arapahoe Creek and head north 
over the crest of the mountain and follOW its northside base 
often within sound of Highway 287, some 6-10 miles to the north. 
The sound of large truck traffic would detract from the feel~ng 
of solitude and remoteness that is found in the proposed Act~on. 
The Soap Holes is an area of alkali bog that could pose a safety 
hazard to trail users that travel off the primitive two-track 
road that would be designated as trail . While the surfa~e may 
appear to be dry beneath the thin crust, lies a bog. H~kers or 
horses that break through the crust could find themselves in a 
situation that could result in serious injury. 
The water source at Happy Spring is on BLM-administered public 
land but some surface water is on the adjacent 80 acres of priv~te land. Further down the drainage a reservoir is located 
on a state section. This small reservoir! while off trail, 
could serve as a water source. However, ~t would also serve as 
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an enticement for limited incidental trespass by trail users 
campinq at or near the reservoir (campinq and open fires are not 
permitted on state lands). Also. trespass across the adjacent 
private land would likely occur as trl1il users access or leave 
the state section. 
S~t 6 - Bison Basin Road to the SWeetwater River at the 
Phelps-Dodqe Bridge 
Proposed Action - Saainoe CUtoff 
This route uses a portion of the Saminoe CUtoff. This is a 
primitive two-track road used for approximately six miles. The 
use of the NHT by hikers and equestrians should have little 
addi tional impact on the surface of the roads or the surroundinq 
vegetation. or soils that currently occurs from limited vehicle 
use. Comments received from recent hikers and equestrians as 
they have passed throuqh on the NHT is the qreat sense of 
historic siqnificance they feel. It was possible for them to 
relate to the amiqrants that hiked. rode waqons and horses 
throuqh the landscape that is essentially the same today that it 
was over 150 years aqo . 
The route leaves the primitive two' track road and utilizes the 
improved Three Porks - Atlantic City Road (BLM 2317) for 3 1/2 
miles (this is also the Seminoe Cutoff). This BLM road provides 
legal public access throuqh a mixture of public and private 
lands. Use of the improved road may detract from the feelinq of 
historical siqnificance that the primitive two-track road 
described above provided. Limited incidental trespass on these 
private lands is possible. particularly in the Harris Slouqh 
area. as trail users may venture off the road in search of water 
or campsites. 
The route leaves the improved road (BLM 2317) and private land at 
the cattlequard and utilizes cross country travel alonq the 
fenceline to access BLM-administered public land at the 
SWeetwater River. A limited number of primitive campsite 
locations are available. at the meadow system adjacent to the 
river. to aid in reducinq trespass of adjacent private lands. 
The Phe1ps'Dodqe bridqe provides the only non-water crossinq of 
the SWeetwater River betwe~ Hiqhway 28. near South Pass. and 
Hiqhway 287 at SWeetwater Station. This is siqnificant durinq 
the 1ate-sprinq/ear1y-summer runoff. The fo11owinq historic data 
from the United States Geo1oqica1 Service (USGS) provides a 
perspective of the volume of water that may provide a serious 
safety hazard to trail users that attempt to cross the river 
without aid of the Phelps-Dodqe Bridqe. Historic USGS streamflow 




















(no recent data is available) varies from year to year. Plows 
recorded durinq the IIIOnths of May throuqh July ranqed from a low 
of 211 cubic feet per second (CPS) to a hiqh of 1150 CPS. Data 
beyond JUly was not available. sased on USGS historical 
streamflow data for Willow Creek. a side draiuaqe 1 1/4 miles 
upstream from the bridqe (not included in SWeetwater River CPS 
data). an additional 20-80 CPS could be added to the streamflow 
of the SWeetwater River. Other side draiD&qes below the 
SWeetwater River qaqinq station (Pish Creek. Pine Creek. 
slauqhterhouse Gulch. Dickie Sprinqs Gu1ch- Oreqon Slouqh) would 
add IIIOre streamflow to the its CPS vo1~. While the exact 
streamflow is not known for the SWeetwater River. field 
observationa from a local rancher over the past 20+ years reveals 
a serious safety hazard exists from May to the end of July IIIOst 
years. In 1997. a record snow year in the Wind River Mountains. 
field observations from throuqh hikers and equestrians revealed 
unsafe water crossinq conditions existed well into Auqust. 
Alternative 1 - SWeetwater River canyon WSA 
This route would avoid any improved roads until reachinq BLM 2317 
north of the Phelps-Dodqe Bridqe. The r8lllOteness and outstandinq 
opportunities for solitude would be provided by crossinq throuqh 
the WSA river canyon. 
Horse or other stock use in the river canyon. while possible. is 
avoided by experienced horse outfitters due to the potentia l of 
i njury to their stock and clients from the extremely rocky 
conditions in the narrow canyon. Use of the north rim is 
preferred by the outfitters. This requires the crossinq of the 
river at Willow Creek. To use the entire WSA river canyon 
several water crossinq are necessary for both hikers and 
equestrians where the canyon walls come down to the waterl i ne . 
As in the proposed Action. a serious public safety issue is 
involved in crossinq or use of the river canyon. Streamflow data 
is not available for the river at this crossinq site (confluence 
of willow Creek. a different Willow Creek than in the Proposed 
Action). However. the narrow canyon and several additional side 
drainaqes (Granite Creek. Strawberry Creek. MorlllOn Creek) would 
add to the instream flow of the SWeetwater River. thus quite 
possibly addinq siqnificant CPS flows and increasinq the danqer 
level of crossinq the river. 
West of Wilson Bar the trail leaves the river and utilizes cross 
country travel to avoid private lands containinq historic mininq 
operations. The possibility of trail users divertinq from the 
marked cross country trail may result in limited incidental 
trespass on the private lands in the form of curious siqhtseers 
and the use of campsites . 
The water crossinq of Rock Creek at Lame Jack Gulch may be 
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hazardous in the early season runoff period. 
Use of the Oreqon NHT to access the Three Porks·Atlantic City 
Road (Premont County), north of the SWeetwater River, may provide 
a sense of historical siqnificance to the trail user . 
The BIM' s Interim Manaqement Policy for Landa under Wilderness 
Review, Handbook 8550-1, provides quidance on the manaq_ent of 
the BIM WSAII. Chapter 3, H, 1, states no new, permanent 
recreational ways, trails, structures, or installations will be 
permitted, except those that are the minimum necessary for public 
health and safety in the use and enjoyment of the public lands' 
wilderness value, ADd that are necessary to protect wilderness 
resource values. No mechanical transport, which includes all 
motorized vehicles plus trail or mountain bikes, will be allowed 
on such trails. Location of a trail within the WSA could be done 
to meet the above criteria. 
Segment 7 - SWeetwater River, at the Phelps-Dodqe Bridqe, to 
South Pass City, Wycminq 
Proposed Action - volksmarch Trail 
The periodic use of the improved Three Porks - Atlantic City Road 
(Premont County 512) to access the primitive two-track road that 
leads to the Volksmarch Trail would detract from the feelinq of 
solitude the two alternatives would provide. Vehicle traffic on 
the improved county road can often be moderately heavy with 
speeds to 45+ miles per hour. Hikers/equestrians can avoid use 
of the road surface by wa1kinq/ridinq outside the ditch area. 
This could provide a safer passaqe than beinq on the road's 
surface or shoulder. 
The Volksmarch Trail leads directly into the WYominq State 
Historic Site at South Pass City. By incorporatinq the 
Volksmarch Trail into the CDNST a qreat sense of mininq history 
is provided. CDNST users will pass by the historic Shields Mine 
and literally travel back in time as they enter the historic town 
site. 
Throuqh hikers have used the seasonal post office at the South 
Pass City historic site as a mail-drop opportunity. BY mailinq 
supplies ahead they are able to re-supply, send unneeded 
equipment ahead or back home, and send letters/cards to family 
and friends. 
Use of primitive campsites both above and below South Pass City 
would probably occur as trail users take the opportunity to rest, 





















Alternative 1 - Willow Creek, State Sectioo 
This route would avoid trave1inq the improved county road and the 
distractions associated with vehicle traffic and the reduced 
visus1 quality. The major concern with this route is the 
. un~roved crossinq of Willow Creek. During- the sprinq runoff of 
April into late JUly the CPS flow may often pose a safety hazard 
for trail users depending- upon the flow. Even after the major 
runoff period has ended the _t boqqy _dow system would hamper 
crossinq of the creek. Damaqe to the _dow system may result 
from trail user crossinqs. 
Cross country travel to access Willow Creek provides the trail 
user views of buildinqs located on private lands less than 1/2 
mile distant . The potential for limited incidental trespass 
concerns the landowner from a vandalism and liability aspect . 
Once across the creek (on the westside) a narrow 1/4 mile strip 
of BIM-administered public land would be used to avoid private 
land to the north and south. The potential for limited 
incidental trespass concerns the landowner from a vandalism and 
liability aspect. Po1lowinq primitive two-track roada this route 
crosses the Oreqon Trail. crossinq over the Oreqon Trail 
provides an opportunity for the trail user to visualize the 
country as i t existed When the &miqrants passed throuqh over 150 
years earlier. 
Alternative 2 - willow Creek, Oreqon Trail 
As i n Alternative 2, the major concern with this route is the 
unimproved crossinq of Willow Creek. Durinq the sprinq runoff of 
April i nto late July the CPS flow may often pose a safety hazard 
for trail users, depending- upon the flow. The crossinq site is 
private land owned by Mike Ruby, Lander, WY. An eas_ent (seri al 
number 48566) was i ssued i n 1973 to the U.S . Government for a 50' 
wide fenced lane for a water qap for use by qrazinq livestock . 
This easement is known as the Carpenter Water Gap Pence. Any use 
of this crossinq by trail users would need to be covered by a 
cooperative aqreement between the present lanJowner and the BIM. 
Crossi nq Willow Creek on the Oreqon Trail provides an opportunity 
for the tra il user to visuali ze the country as it existed when 
the emiqrants passed throuqh over 150 years earlier. 
Segment 8 - South Pass City to Hiqhway 28 
Proposed Action - Dead Ox creek 
The development of a trailhead parkinq and i nformation area in 
the v i c i ni ty of the c_ e tery/landinq strip , 1/2 mi l e above South 
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Pass City, would provide a starting point for trail users heading 
toward the Highway 287 trailhead, approximately 100 miles away. 
It would also serve the same function for trail users heading 
north into the Wind River Mountains. The designated parking area 
would aid in keeping trail user vehicles from occupying the 
. limited parking spots at the state historic site. Additionally, 
the desiqnated trailhead would help alleviate the establishment 
of a trailhead at Highway 28. 
Existing primitive two-track roads are in close proximity to the 
southwest corner of the Franklin Mine, patented private land. 
Limited incidental trespass onto the private land may result from 
trail users leaving the route and exploring the historic mining 
property. 
The crossing of Dead Ox Creek during high flow events may pose a 
safety concern. The use of this route to enter the Wind River 
Mountains during heavy runoff periods is not expected to occur 
very often since the higher elevations are often snow bound and 
inaccessible. 
This route to Highway 28 does not align perfectly with the FS/BLM 
GRRA selected route north of the highway (Pine Creek Trail that 
leads into the Shoshone National Forest) as the two-track roads 
to be used enter the highway approximately 1/4 mile apart. This 
may lead to safety concerns for trail users crossing and using 
the highway by exposing themselves to vehicles traveling highway 
speeds. 
A Federal Reqister Notice was issued February 23, 1998 (Volume 
63, Number 35, page 9012-9013) for the withdrawal of 1,020 acres 
of public land from surface entry and mining for a period of 50 
years to protect Arabis pusilla (small rockcress) plant habitat. 
These affected lands in the GRRA, Rock Springs District include 
the following: 
Sixth Principal Meridian 
T. 29 N., R. 101 W., 
Sec. 26, S 1/2 NW 1/4 and S 1/2; 
Sec. 27, E 1/2 SW 1/4 NEl/4, SE 1/4 NE 1/4, E 1/2 W 1/2 
SE 1/4, and E 1/2 SE 1/4; 
Sec. 35, N 1/2 , N 1/2 N 1/2 SW 1/4, and N 1/2 SE 1/4. 
The above described lands are not utilized by this proposed 
action. 
Alternative 1 - Westside willow Creek to the Rock Shop 
This route, usinq a combination of primitive two-track roads and 
cross country travel, would tie into Highway 28 approximately 1/2 




















be used to continue southwest to the FS/BLM Pine Creek Trail. 
This may lead to safety concerns for trail users crossing and 
us1nq the highway by expos1nq them..lves to vehicles travelinq 
highway spe..s.. 
. Altexnative 2 - BHtside Willow Creek to the Rock Shop 
This route uses improved county roads, primitive two-track roads 
and the state highway right-of.-way, approximately one mil. 
northeast of the Rock Shop. The us. of improved county roads 
would detract from the recreational experience provided by either 
primitive two-track roads or eross country travel. The use of 
the hiqhway riqht-of-way for 3 1/4 miles to reach the PS/BLM Pine 
Creek Trail may lead to safety concerns for trail users crossing 
and using the highway by exposing them.elves to vehicles 
traveling highway speeds. 
No Action Alternative -
With no deS19nated on-the-qround route hikers/equestrians rarely 
follow the same route as others between the two national forests. 
Some follow the highways or follow existing gravel roads or 
primitive two - track roads on public lands to avoid private lands. 
Others may strike out cross-country and use private lands without 
first securing permission to use the private lands. The comments 
expressed by landowners of public use of the private lands 
(without permission) is from a liability and vanda i sm concern. 
Limited incidental trespass (water sources and campsites) is very 
likely to continue where there is little marking of 
public/private land boundaries or of a signed route that the 
trail user can navigate. The signing of a designated route would 
help reduce limited incidental trespass and help alleviate the 
concerns of IIIOS t landowners. 
Mitigation Measures -
Potential mitigation measures were incorporated into the proposed 
action and alternatives, as listed beqinninq on page 7 . No 
additional specific mitigation measures are identified for the 
proposed action and alternatives. 
Residual. IlIIpacts c:a-on to Proposed Actions and Alternatives 
Residual impacts may occur from trail users not following the 
Leave NO Trace principles of low-impact travel and camping 
techniques. 
The existing Off -Road Vehicle designations (as contained in the 
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appropriate Resource Manaqement Plans) provide for the use of the 
existinq primitive two-track roada that are to be desiqnated as 
CDNST_ Any joint use by vehicles and trail users would reduce 
the level of solitude experienced by non-motorized trail users, 
thus affectinq their recreational experience. 
Trail users may continue to temporarily displace wildlife, 
livestock, and wild horses from water sources despite efforts to 
follow LNT principles of low-impact travel and campinq 
techniques. 
Despite efforts to siqn the route and public land boundaries 
limited incidental trellpass on private lands and facilities may 
occur by trail users not followinq LNT principles of low-impact 
travel and campinq techniques. 
Cumulative Illlpacts ~ to the Proposed ActiOll and JUternatives 
As the CDNST continues to receive public attention, the use of 
the trail seqments is likely to increase. The development of 
trail quides books by private companies, maqazine articles, and 
newspaper accounts of trail use and other media attention will 
add to the interest of the recreatinq public to visit the trail. 
This increased awareness may result in hiqher levels of use and 
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MAPS FOR THE 
CDNST PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 
TRAIL 
•••••• TRAIL - CROSS COUNTRY TRAVEL 
------
PUBLIC ACCESS ROOTB (non-designated trail) 
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APPENDIX B 
CDNST SEGMENTS/ALTERNATIVES - AFFBCTBD WYOMING STATE LANDS 
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PRINCIPLES OF LEAVE NO TRACE 
1. Plan Ahead and Prepare 
Know the area and what to expect. Travel in small qroups. Select the appropriate equipment. 
Repackaqe food to reduce litter at the source . 
2. CuIp and '!'ravel on Durable SUrfaces 
In popular areas, concentrate use. In remote areas, spread use. Avoid places where impact is just 
beqinninq. 
3. Pack It In. Pack It OUt 
Reduce litter at the source. Dispose of trash and qarbaqe properly. 
4. Properly Dispose of What You Can I t Pack OUt 
Dispose of human waste responsibly. Minimize soap and food scraps in waste water. Avoid 
contaminatinq water sources when washinq. Dispose of fishinq and huntinq waste appropriately. 
5. Leave What You Pind 
Minimize campinq site alterations. Avoid damaqinq live trees and plants. Leave natural objects and 
cultural artifacts. Avoid disturbinq wildlife. Reduce your impact on other visitors. 
6. Miniaize Use and Impacts from Pire 
portable liqht·weiqht stoves are the best choice for minimum-impact campinq. If buildinq a campfire 
keep the followinq ideas in mind: Be aware of fire restrictions, requlations and weather conditions. 
Use dead wood and burn it completely. In hiqh use areas, use existinq fire rinqs. In remote areas, 
consider the use of portable fire pans or build a mound fire. 
